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In this study we have characterized a novel human
type II keratin, hK6irs1, which is speci®cally
expressed in the inner root sheath of the hair follicle.
This keratin represents the ortholog of the recently
described mouse inner root sheath keratin mK6irs.
The two keratins were highly related and migrated at
the same height as keratin 6 in two-dimensional gel
electrophoresis. Both RNA in situ hybridization and
indirect immuno¯uorescence studies of human hair
follicles demonstrated hK6irs1 expression in the
Henle and Huxley layers as well as in the cuticle of
the inner root sheath. In all three layers, the expres-
sion of hK6irs1 mRNA and protein began simultan-
eously in adjacent cells of the lowermost bulb above
the germinative cell pool. Higher up in the follicle,
the detection limits for both hK6irs1 mRNA and
protein precisely coincided with the asynchronous
onset of abrupt terminal differentiation of the Henle
layer, inner root sheath cuticle, and Huxley layer.
Mainly above the level of terminal Henle cell
differentiation, both indirect immuno¯uorescence
and immunoelectron microscopy revealed the occur-
rence of distinct Huxley cells that developed pseudo-
podal hK6irs1-positive extensions passing through
the fully keratinized Henle layer. These outwardly
protruding foot processes abutted upon cells of the
companion layer, with which they were connected
by numerous desmosomes. These specialized Huxley
cells have previously been termed ``FluÈgelzellen'',
which means ``winged cells'', with reference to their
characteristic foot processes. We provide evidence
that, together with Henle cells, FluÈgelzellen ensure the
maintenance of a continuous desmosomal anchorage
of the companion layer along the entire inner root
sheath. This tightly connected companion layer/
inner root sheath unit provides an optimal molding
and guidance of the growing hair shaft. Key words:
cytokeratin/cytoskeleton/differentiation/intermediate ®la-
ment. J Invest Dermatol 118:789±799, 2002
T
he hair follicle is composed of several concentric
and morphologically distinct compartments: the
outer root sheath (ORS), which is contiguous
with the interfollicular epidermis, the inner root
sheath (IRS), which surrounds the hardening hair
®ber, and the central hair-forming unit proper. These major
compartments can be further subdivided. One example for this
subdivision is the ``innermost layer of the ORS'', termed the
companion layer, whose cells clearly possess properties different
from those of the adjacent ORS cells (Orwin, 1971; Ito, 1986,
1988, 1989; Rothnagel and Roop, 1995). The IRS can be
further subdivided into three subcompartments: the Henle layer,
which abuts upon the companion layer, the central Huxley
layer, and the cuticle as the innermost layer of the IRS
(Montagna and Parakkal, 1974; Swift, 1977; Ito, 1990). The
hair-forming compartment dominates the center of the follicle
and can be divided into the proliferative cell compartment,
termed the matrix, the differentiating portions of the hair ®ber,
termed the cortex, and the hair cuticle, which encases both the
matrix and the cortex. Occasionally, the hair-forming unit
exhibits a further structure, the medulla, which is imbedded in
the center of the cortex (Montagna and Parakkal, 1974; Ito,
1990). The morphologic diversity of the hair follicle is partly
mirrored in the keratin protein pattern obtained by gel
electrophoresis of keratin extracts of plucked intact hair follicles.
One-dimensional or, in particular, two-dimensional hair follicle
keratin patterns are mainly composed of the epithelial keratins
K5, K6, K14, K16, and K17 and, albeit weaker, the type I and
type II hair keratins (Heid et al, 1986, 1988a, b; Lynch et al,
1986; Stark et al, 1987; Coulombe et al, 1989; Kopan and
Fuchs, 1989; Winter et al, 1998; Langbein et al, 1999, 2001).
Whereas the members of the hair keratin family are speci®cally
expressed in the hair-forming compartment (Langbein et al,
1999, 2001), numerous investigations have shown that keratins
K5 and K14 as well as K6, K16, and K17 can be attributed to
the ORS (Heid et al, 1986, 1988a; Lynch et al, 1986; Stark et al,
1987; Kopan and Fuchs, 1989; Panteleyev et al, 1997; Winter
et al, 1998). Recently, a novel epithelial keratin, K6hf, which is
not detectable in Coomassie stained gels of follicular keratin
extracts, has been identi®ed in the companion layer in addition
to K6, K16, and K17, thus indicating that this layer is also
biochemically different from the ORS and constitutes a further,
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independent histologic compartment of the hair follicle (Winter
et al, 1998; Mahony et al, 1999).
Also earlier mostly immunohistochemical investigations have
provided evidence for further expression of epithelial keratins K1,
K4, K5, K6, K10, K13, K16, and K18 in the IRS (Lynch et al,
1986; Heid et al, 1988a; Kopan and Fuchs, 1989; Stark et al, 1990;
Wilson et al, 1994; KruÈger et al, 1996; Schirren et al, 1997). Only
recently, however, two groups have provided data for the existence
of IRS-speci®c keratins. Bawden et al (2001) reported on the
characterization of three new type I sheep keratins, oIRSa1,
oIRSa2, and oIRSa3.1, as well as two human orthologs, hIRSa1
and hIRSa3.1, whose mRNAs were all expressed in the IRS of
wool and hair follicles, respectively. In addition, Aoki et al (2001)
described a novel type II keratin, mK6irs, which proved to be
expressed in the Henle and Huxley layers of the IRS of mouse hair
follicles.
In this report, we describe the identi®cation and characterization
of hK6irs1,1 i.e., the human ortholog of mK6irs, and provide more
detailed insights into its complex and differential expression pattern
in the various subcompartments of the IRS.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Isolation of the human K6irs1 cDNA A DNA database homology
search for the human ortholog of the mouse K6irs1 gene was performed
using the mK6irs cDNA sequence for comparison (Aoki et al, 2001).
This led to the identi®cation of a DNA sequence located on a partially
sequenced human BAC clone AC055736, which possessed a high
homology to the mK6irs sequence. A fragment from the 3¢ noncoding
region of the hK6irs1 gene was generated by polymerase chain reaction
(PCR) [upper primer, tggctgccagctttcctcctct (nt 19525±19546); lower
primer, gctagatgtgggggtggggact (nt 19708±19729)] and used for the
screening of a human scalp cDNA library by methods previously
described (Rogers et al, 1995). Positive clones were identi®ed and 20 of
them were isolated and characterized.
DNA sequencing and database analysis The isolated hK6irs1 cDNA
clones were sequenced using a ¯uorescent chain termination DNA
sequencing kit (Big Dye, Applied Biosystems, ABI, Weiterstadt,
Germany), and analyzed on an ABI310 sequencing apparatus (ABI) using
the 47 cm capillary. DNA sequence correction and assembly was
performed using the STADEN software program. Genome-wide
database searching was accomplished using the BLASTN program. DNA
and protein homology comparisons were produced using the CLUSTAL
program. All programs are contained in the Heidelberg Unix Sequence
Analysis Resource (HUSAR).
Extraction of keratins, two-dimensional gel electrophoresis, and
Western blots Both the ORS and IRS from freshly plucked beard
hairs of several volunteers were mechanically removed from the hair
shaft and extracted for keratins as described previously (Winter et al,
1998; Langbein et al, 1999). Keratin extracts were subjected to isoelectric
focusing, using a mixture of pH 5±7 (0.8% wt/vol), pH 4±6 (0.8% wt/
vol), and pH 3±10 (0.4% wt/vol) ampholines (Biorad, MuÈnchen,
Germany), and subsequently resolved by sodium dodecyl sulfate
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE; 10% polyacrylamide) as
previously reported (Winter et al, 1998; Langbein et al, 1999; Aoki et al,
2001). For Western blots, gels were transferred to PVDF membranes
(Immobilon-P, Millipore, Eschborn, Germany) using a semidry blotting
apparatus. After staining (0.1% Coomassie Blue R250, 50% methanol),
destaining (50% methanol), and blocking with 5% nonfat milk powder in
Tris-buffered saline, membranes were incubated with the respective
primary antibodies (see Antibodies).
Antibodies Primary mouse monoclonal antibodies used were speci®c
for K6 [clone KS6.KA12; Progen, Heidelberg, Germany; indirect
immuno¯uorescence (IIF), dilution 1:100; enhanced chemiluminescence
(ECL), dilution 1:2000], K14 (clone CKB1; Sigma, Deisenhofen,
Germany; IIF, dilution 1:400), and hair keratin hHa2 (clone LHTric17,
kindly provided by Dr. I. M. Leigh, Center for Cutaneous Research,
Royal London Hospital, London, U.K.; IIF, dilution 1:50; see Langbein
et al, 1999). Primary polyclonal antibodies generated in guinea pigs were
speci®c for keratin hK6irs1 [this laboratory; IIF and immunoelectron
microscopy (IEM), dilution 1:500±1:1000; ECL, dilution 1:2000]
produced by injection of the synthetic carboxy terminal peptide (C)-
GGEGRSRGSANDDYKDT of hK6irs1, to which a cysteine residue
was added at its amino terminal end for coupling to Keyhole limpet
protein (Peptide Specialty Laboratories, Heidelberg, Germany), K14 (this
laboratory; produced by injection of the recombinant human K14
protein, kindly provided by H. Herrmann, German Cancer Research
Center, Heidelberg, Germany; IIF dilution, 1:1000), and K6hf (this
laboratory; IIF, IEM, dilution 1:2000; Winter et al, 1998). A rabbit
antiserum speci®c for mK6irs was also used (IIF, dilution 1:2000; Aoki et
al, 2001). The secondary antibodies (IgG or IgG + IgM) used for IIF
were goat anti-guineapig, antimouse or antirabbit, coupled to Alexa 568
(red ¯uorescence) or Alexa 488 (green ¯uorescence). These antibodies
(Molecular Probes, Leiden, The Netherlands) were used at a dilution of
1:200. For IEM, anti-guineapig IgG or antimouse IgG + IgM, coupled
to 1.4 nm colloidal gold particles (Nanogold, Biotrend, Cologne,
Germany), were used at a dilution of 1:40. For chemiluminescence
detection (ECL), horseradish-peroxidase-coupled rabbit antimouse or
anti-guineapig IgG (H + L) (Dianova, Hamburg, Germany) were used at
a dilution of 1:10,000.
IIF and IEM After a brief rinse in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS),
cryostat sections of human scalp or plucked beard hairs were ®xed in
methanol (±20°C; 5 min). The sections were subsequently permeabilized
with 0.1% Triton-X 100 for 5 min and blocked with 5% normal goat
serum in PBST (0.001% Triton-X100, PBS). The primary antibodies
were applied for 1 h, followed by three rinses in PBS (5 min each).
After 30 min of incubation with antibodies and washing in PBS, sections
were rinsed in ethanol, dried, and mounted in ¯uoromount-G (Southern
Biotechnology Associates, Birmingham, AL). Visualization and
documentation were performed with a photomicroscope (Axiophot II;
Carl Zeiss, Jena/Oberkochen, Germany). For confocal laser scanning
microscopy, a Zeiss LSM 510 UV microscope (Carl Zeiss) operating
with an argon ion laser (488 nm) and a HeNe laser (543 nm) was used.
For conventional electron microscopy, plucked hair follicles were
brie¯y rinsed with PBS and ®xed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde in sodium
cacodylate buffer (pH 7.2) for 30 min. After three 5 min rinses in
sodium cacodylate buffer, they were post®xed in 2% OsO4 for 2 h on
ice, followed by washes with distilled water. The specimens were then
block-stained overnight in 0.5% uranyl acetate in water, and dehydrated
in an ethanol series and propylene oxide followed by embedding in
epon.
For pre-embedding immunoelectron microscopy, cryostat sections
were ®xed with 2% formaldehyde in PBS for 5 min. After treatment
with 50 mM NH4Cl, ®xed sections were permeabilized with PBS
containing 0.1% Triton X-100 for 2 min and treated with primary
antibodies for at least 2 h. After washing in PBS, the secondary
antibodies were applied overnight. After washing with PBS, secondary
®xation was done with 2.5% glutaraldehyde, washed with PBS, and
subjected to silver enhancement (Biotrend) for approximately 10 min.
Washing with PBS, treatment of sections with an aqueous solution of
0.2% OsO4, dehydration, and embedding have been described elsewhere
(Rose et al, 1995). Micrographs were taken with an electron microscope
EM900 (LEO, Oberkochen, Germany).
In situ hybridization (ISH) ISH on cryostat sections of human scalp
(taken for medical reasons and kindly provided by Dr. B. Cribier,
Dermatological Hospital, Strasbourg, France) or plucked beard hairs was
carried out as described previously in detail (Langbein et al, 1994; 1999;
Winter et al, 1998). For ISH, the following probes were used: a 183 bp
PCR fragment of the 3¢ noncoding region of the hK6irs1 gene cloned
into the plasmid pCR2.1 and a 3¢ fragment of the hHa2 gene cloned
into Bluescript II KS (Rogers et al, 1997; Langbein et al, 1999). Using
these plasmids, 35S-radiolabeled hK6irs1- or hHa2-cRNA probes were
generated by in vitro transcription. Both probes were used separately or,
in the case of double labeling, mixed in equal amounts prior to
overnight hybridization at 42°C. Sections were washed with 2 3 sodium
citrate/chloride buffer (SSC)/50% formamide/20 mM dithiothreitol
(DTT), 1 3 SSC/50% formamide/20 mM DTT, and 1 3 SSC/50%
formamide/0.1% SDS at 50°C for 30 min each, digested with RNaseA
(10 mg per ml, 30 min at 37°C), and then washed with 0.5 3 SSC/50%
formamide/20 mM DTT at 50°C. Sections were dehydrated in an
ethanol series and dried. To estimate the appropriate time of exposure,
sections were covered with an X-ray ®lm (X-OMAT, Kodak,
Rochester) and exposed overnight. After dipping in photoemulsion
(NTB-2; Kodak) and drying, sections were mostly exposed for 2±3 d,
stained with hematoxylin, and embedded in ¯uoromount. For the
recording of the ISH signals by re¯ection microscopy, the confocal laser
1Our laboratory has preliminary evidence for three further type II IRS
keratins. Therefore, the human mK6irs ortholog was designated hK6irs1.
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scanning microscope LSM 510 was used. This microscope allows
simultaneous visualization of ISH in epi-illumination for the detection of
re¯ection signals and transmitted light in bright ®eld for hematoxylin
staining. The two signal channels were combined by an overlay in
pseudocolor (transmission image in green, electronically changed into
black/white using the ZEISS-LSMib software; re¯ection image, i.e., ISH
signals, in red).
Accession numbers The accession numbers for K6irs1 as well as the
amino-terminal- and carboxy-terminal-truncated cDNAs are AJ308599,
AJ308600, and AJ308601, respectively.
RESULTS
Isolation and characterization of a cDNA encoding
hk6irs1 Homology searching of the EMBO/Genebank
database using the entire mK6irs cDNA for comparison led to
the identi®cation of the orthologous human gene on a BAC clone
designated AC055736. This 151 kb clone has been recently
sequenced to completion by the human genome consortium.
The hK6irs1 gene occurred on one end of this clone (nt 10671±
19882) and its nine exons covered about 9.2 kb of DNA (Fig 1).
Five further, previously described keratin genes/pseudogenes K5,
K6a, K6b, K6hf, fhHbA (Bonifas et al, 1992; Wilson et al, 1992;
Takahashi et al, 1996; Rogers et al, 2000; Whittock et al, 2000) and
one novel gene, K6h, interspersed between genes K6a and K6b,
were also present on AC055736 (Fig 1). All genes showed the
same direction of transcription. Furthermore, AC055736
overlapped on one end with the human type II hair keratin gene
cluster recently described in this laboratory (Rogers et al, 2000) (see
Fig 1).
Screening of a human scalp cDNA library using a fragment from
the 3¢ noncoding region of the hK6irs1 gene resulted in the
isolation of 20 clones, one of which contained an insert with an
open reading frame for the complete hK6irs1 sequence. The
corresponding hK6irs1 cDNA comprised 2255 bp, which encoded
a 523 amino acid protein (Fig 2) exhibiting a calculated molecular
weight of 57.3 kDa and an isoelectric point of 6.55. The mouse
and human K6irs1 possessed 91.8% sequence identity, and shared
identical lengths of their rod and tail domains, whereas the hK6irs1
head domain exhibited a one amino acid size difference compared
with mK6irs (Fig 2).
The screening of the cDNA library also yielded two additional
clones whose inserts encoded either a 55 bp or a 725 bp smaller
hK6irs1 mRNA species. This ®nding is reminiscent of the mK6irs
study, in which Northern blots of dorsal mouse skin RNA also
revealed a smaller transcript besides the authentic 2.2 kb mK6irs
transcript (Aoki et al, 2001). As these human and mouse mRNA
variants would encode defective keratins, they were most probably
not translated into functional proteins.
Identi®cation of hk6irs1 by Western blotting Keratin
extracts from ORS/IRS fractions isolated from human anagen
hair follicles were separated by two-dimensional gel electrophoresis
and blotted onto a nylon membrane. Staining of the membrane
with Coomassie Blue allowed the identi®cation of the ORS
keratins K5, K6, K14, K16, and K17, out of which K6, K16, and
K17 were also expressed in the companion layer (Winter et al,
1998) (Fig 3A). Hair keratins were not visible within the pattern,
thus con®rming the effectiveness of the ORS/IRS separation
procedure. In Western blots, an antibody against K6 speci®cally
reacted with the isoelectric K6 variants revealed by Coomassie
staining and also detected K6 in the complexes of type I and type II
keratins that were not dissociated in the ®rst dimension (Fig 3B).
In contrast, the hK6irs1 antiserum revealed four protein spots,
which, in the gel system used, ran at the same height as K6, but
which were not visible in the Coomassie stained pattern. In
addition, the hK6irs1 antiserum did not react with the complexed
keratins in the center of the pattern (Fig 3C).
Expression of hk6irs1 mRNA in the hair follicle ISH with a
speci®c 3¢ probe of hK6irs1 on cryostat sections of human scalp
(Fig 4A) or plucked beard hairs (Fig 4B±E) showed hK6irs1
transcripts exclusively in the IRS. hK6irs1 mRNA expression
began in the lowermost bulb region, immediately above the
germinative cell pool, and terminated far up in the region of hair
®ber hardening. A close inspection of the hybridization signals
suggested a uniformly strong hK6irs1 mRNA expression in cells of
the external IRS, i.e., the single-layered Henle layer, which
abruptly ceased at the transition of the lower to mid-cortex region
(Fig 4A, B, red arrows, and at higher magni®cation, 4E). Henle cells
located above the latest hK6irs1 mRNA expressing cell then
showed up as a vertically ascending whitish band, which was best
visible in the scalp follicle section of Fig 4(A). Compared to the
Henle layer, hK6irs1 mRNA expression was clearly weaker in the
distinctly broader Huxley layer but ended equally abruptly below
the region of ®ber hardening (Fig 4A, B, double-headed red arrows).
Higher magni®cations of the mid-cortex region (Fig 4E), central
(Fig 4C), and upper cortex region of the follicle (Fig 4D)
provided evidence for hK6irs1 mRNA expression also in cells of
the cuticle of the IRS (designated icu in Fig 4C, E, G, H). This
could be con®rmed by cohybridization of the hK6irs1 probe with a
speci®c 3¢ probe for the cuticle-speci®c type I hair keratin hHa2
(Rogers et al, 1997; Langbein et al, 1999), which clearly revealed
the strongly labeled Henle layer and the hair cuticle both encasing
the weakly labeled Huxley layer and the IRS cuticle (Fig 4F, and
at higher magni®cation 4G, H). Unlike the nuclei of hair cuticle
cells, which mirrored the gradually increasing oblique orientation
of these cells already in the central region of the follicle (Fig 4C),
cell nuclei of the IRS cuticle exhibited signs of angled orientation
only in the upper follicle (compare Fig 4E, C, D). Cohybridiza-
tion of the speci®c hK6irs1 and hHa2 probes also revealed a similar
onset of hHa2 and hK6irs1 mRNA expression in the lowermost
hair bulb (Fig 4H) and showed that cessation of hHa2 mRNA
expression occurred at a height intermediate between that of
cessation of hK6irs1 mRNA expression in the Henle and Huxley
layers, respectively (Fig 4F, green arrow).
Localization of hk6irs1 protein in the hair follicle IIF on
sections of human scalp hairs using an antibody raised against a
speci®c oligopeptide of the hK6irs1 carboxy terminus both
con®rmed and extended the hK6irs1 mRNA expression data.
First, the analysis of the bulb region of the hair follicle revealed that
hK6irs1 synthesis began simultaneously in at least two adjacent cells
Figure 1. Physical map of the human K6irs1 gene region. Horizontal black lines represent DNA areas covered by individual PAC clones. The
names or accession numbers of these clones are written in front of their respective lines. Grey boxes denote gene loci. The designations of the
genes/pseudogenes are given above the respective loci.
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(Fig 5A), which thus represent the ®rst cells committed to
differentiate into the Henle and Huxley layers, respectively. A
similar origin from one cell in the lowermost bulb region could be
demonstrated for the companion layer by K6hf staining for the
companion layer (Fig 5B, red color), located between the Henle
layer and the still single-layered ORS, detected by K14 staining
(Fig 5B, green color). Remarkably, higher up in the follicle,
cessation of both K6irs1 protein synthesis (Fig 6A, green arrows)
and mRNA expression (Fig 4A, B, red arrows) clearly coincided in
Henle cells. This implies that the onset of terminal differentiation in
this layer represents an extremely sudden event, obviously
involving the transition of one cell to the next higher one. This
could be con®rmed by electron microscope investigations of the
critical area. As shown in Fig 7(A), the lower Henle cell, which
contained trichohyalin granules (th) and numerous well-visible,
dense intermediate ®lament (IF) bundles within a clear cytoplasm,
underwent transformation into a fully keratinized cell whose
cytoplasm comprised the compactly arranged IFs as well as scattered
remnants of trichohyalin granules (Fig 7A, th*) and nuclear ghosts
within an electron-dense matrix. Apparently, in this highly
differentiated cell the hK6irs1 antibody is no longer able to
detect its antigen. A similarly abrupt cessation of hK6irs1 protein
synthesis and mRNA expression was also visible in the Huxley
layer, however, at a much higher level of the follicle (compare
Fig 6A, double-headed green arrow, and Fig 4A, B, double-headed red
arrows).
Figure 3. Two-dimensional SDS-PAGE and Western blot
analysis. (A) Keratin extracts obtained from the ORS and IRS of
plucked beard hair follicles were resolved by two-dimensional gel
electrophoresis and transferred to a nylon membrane, which was stained
with Coomassie Blue. Keratins are designated according to Moll et al
(1982). Asterisks indicate the isoelectric mobilities of complexes of type I
and type II keratins not dissociated in the ®rst dimension. ac,
endogenous actin. (B) Western blot of (A) with K6 antibody KS6.KA12.
Note the positive reaction of the antibody with complexed K6 (asterisk).
(C) Western blot with the speci®c antiserum raised against an hK6irs1
peptide. Note the different pattern of isoelectric hK6irs1 variants relative
to the K6 pattern, as well as the lack of reactivity in the complexed
keratins. Arrows at the left-hand side of panels (A)±(C) indicate the
position of K6. Proteins were separated by isoelectric focusing in the ®rst
dimension (I) and by SDS-PAGE (10% gel) in the second dimension (S).
Figure 2. hK6irs1 cDNA sequence and derived amino acid
sequence. The mK6irs sequence is given below the hK6irs1 sequence.
Asterisks below the amino acid sequences indicate sequence identity
between the two keratins. Note the deletion of one amino acid and the
insertion of two amino acids in the head region of the murine sequence.
Arrowheads indicate the central a-helical rod domain, whose subdomains
are marked by bent arrows. The polyadenylation signal is underlined.
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In order to con®rm the K6irs1 mRNA expression in the cuticle
of the IRS (see Fig 4C±H) at the protein level, we performed
double-label IIF using antibodies against K6irs1 and the hair cuticle
keratin hHa2 (Langbein et al, 1999). As shown in Fig 6(B), hHa2
(red color) was expressed in the single-layered hair cuticle, in which
the onset of terminal differentiation occurred slightly earlier (red
arrow) as in the Huxley layer (double-headed green arrow). Whereas at
®rst glance the lower portion of the follicle shown in Fig 6B
suggested an unlabeled cleft between the IRS and the hair cuticle,
higher magni®cation of the critical region and overexposure of
micrographs unambiguously demonstrated the presence of hK6irs1-
positive IRS cuticle cells (green color) in close contact with hair
cuticle cells (red color), which at that height still displayed a
horizontal orientation (Fig 6C). Compared to the large hair cuticle
cells, the IRS cuticle cells appeared rather small (Fig 6C, D; see
also Fig 4E). hK6irs1 synthesis could still be seen in IRS cuticle
Figure 5. Comparative expression study of
keratins hK6irs1, K6hf, and K14 in the hair
follicle bulb. (A) IIF of a longitudinal section of
a plucked beard hair with the antibody against
hK6irs1 and (B) double-label IIF with antibodies
against K6hf (red color) and K14 (green color). Note
that the expression of hK6irs1 starts in at least two
cell layers directly above the germinative pool (A),
whereas that of K6hf starts in only one cell layer
(B). lco, lower cortex; for further abbreviations,
see legend to Fig 4. Scale bars: 150 mm.
Figure 4. hK6irs1 mRNA expression pro®le in hair follicles. In situ hybridization with a speci®c 3¢ probe for hK6irs1 (A±E) and with combined
hK6irs1/hHa2 probes (F±H) was performed on sections of human scalp (A) and plucked beard hair follicles (B±H). Red arrows indicate cessation of
hK6irs1 mRNA expression in the Henle layer; double-headed red arrows denote cessation of hK6irs1 mRNA expression in the Huxley layer; the green
arrow in (F) indicates cessation of hHa2 mRNA expression in the hair cuticle. Higher magni®cations of K6irs1 mRNA expression pro®les are shown in
the lower (E), middle (C), and upper (D) portion of the follicle. Higher magni®cations of the hK6irs1/hHa2 mRNA expression pro®les in the lower
portion of the follicle are shown in (G) and (H). He, less differentiated, and He*, differentiated, portion of Henle layer; Hu, Huxley layer; co, cortex;
ma, matrix; icu, IRS cuticle; cu, hair cuticle; cl, companion layer; dp, dermal papilla. Scale bars: 150 mm.
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cells at a level at which Henle cells had undergone terminal
differentiation and the adjacent hair cuticle cells had adopted an
angled orientation (Fig 6D). At this stage, hK6irs1 expression
could also be demonstrated ultrastructurally by pre-embedding
immunogold localization of this keratin in Huxley and IRS cuticle
cells adjacent to unlabeled, obliquely oriented hair cuticle cells
(Fig 7B). Higher up, the two cuticle layers had differentiated and
merged to an extent that no longer allowed the detection of IRS
cuticle cells by the hK6irs1 antibody (results not shown).
Identi®cation of specialized Huxley cells Staining of hair
follicle sections with the hK6irs1 antibody revealed a striking
Figure 7. Electron microscope study of the
IRS. Conventional (A) and immunoelectron (B,
C) microscopy of the IRS and adjacent cell
compartments of the hair follicle using antibodies
against hK6irs1 (B) and K6hf (C). (A) The abrupt
transition in the mid-region of the IRS of a less
differentiated Henle cell (He) into a fully
differentiated Henle cell (He*). Note the presence
of desmosomes between both Henle cells
(triangles) as well as Henle and adjacent companion
layer (cl) cells (arrows). (B) Immunogold labeling
of K6irs1 is clearly seen in cells of the Huxley
layer (Hu) and the IRS cuticle (icu), but not in
the obliquely oriented cells (open arrow) of the hair
cuticle (cu) in the mid-region of the hair follicle.
Asterisks in (B) indicate the nuclei of two IRS
cuticle cells. (C) Immunogold labeling of K6hf is
seen in the companion layer but not in ORS or
Henle cells. th, dense trichohyalin granules; th*,
dispersed trichohyalin droplets. Scale bars: 1 mm.
Figure 6. Comparative expression study of
keratin hK6irs1 and hair keratin hHa2 in hair
follicles. IIF of longitudinal sections of plucked
beard hairs stained for hK6irs1 (A), hK6irs1 (green
color) and hHa2 (red color) (B), and higher
magni®cations of the lower (C) and middle (D)
portion of the hair follicle. Note the abrupt
cessation of hK6irs1 staining in the Henle layer
(green arrows in A, D) and in the Huxley layer
(double-headed green arrows in A, B), indicating
onset of terminal differentiation in the respective
areas. Higher magni®cations and overexposure of
micrographs reveal K6irs1 synthesis in the IRS
cuticle (green color in C, D) whereas the hair
cuticle synthesized hHa2 [red color in C, D; the
weak hHa2 expression in the upper matrix and
lower cortex in B has been described previously
(Langbein et al, 1999)]. Cessation of hHa2
synthesis in the hair cuticle (red arrow in B) occurs
earlier than that of hK6irs1 in the Huxley layer.
lco, lower cortex; mco, middle cortex; uco, upper
cortex; for further abbreviations, see legend to
Fig 4. Scale bars: 150 mm.
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feature of Huxley cells, which faced the fully keratinized and thus
unstained Henle cells. At seemingly irregular distances, we
observed Huxley cells that exhibited either slender or relatively
broad externally directed cell extensions (Fig 8A, triangles; see also
Fig 6A, and particularly 6D). Double-label IIF studies with the
K6irs1 antibody (green color) and an antibody against the
companion-layer-speci®c keratin K6hf (red color) demonstrated a
tight and apparently continuous apposition of undifferentiated
Henle cells and companion layer cells in the bulb and lower to mid-
cortex region visible also by the merged yellow color at these sites
(Fig 8B, C, D). This tight connection of the two cell types in this
area, which could also be shown ultrastructurally by immunogold
localization of K6hf in companion layer cells (Fig 7C), was no
longer demonstrable immunologically, once the Henle cells had
undergone their abrupt terminal differentiation (Fig 8B, C). In this
part of the follicle, however, the cell processes of some of the still
undifferentiated Huxley cells extended through the layer of
differentiated and unstained Henle cells and clearly abutted upon
companion layer cells (Fig 8B, C, triangles). These either punctuate
or rather broad zones of cell contacts could be seen as long as
Huxley cells were accessible to the hK6irs1 antibody (Fig 8E, and
at higher magni®cation 8F).
DISCUSSION
With the exception of the IRS, the keratin spectrum of each of the
remaining compartments of the human hair follicle, i.e., ORS,
companion layer, and hair-forming unit, has largely been elucidated
during the past years (Heid et al, 1988a; Coulombe et al, 1989;
Kopan and Fuchs, 1989; VanBaar et al, 1994; Wilson et al, 1994;
KruÈger et al, 1996; Schirren et al, 1997; McGowan and Coulombe,
1998; Tanaka et al, 1998; Winter et al, 1998; Langbein et al, 1999,
Figure 8. Identi®cation of specialized Huxley cells (FluÈgelzellen). (A) IIF of a hair follicle section with the antibody against hK6irs1 reveals
numerous outwardly oriented processes of Huxley cells along the region of terminally differentiated Henle cells (triangles above the green arrow). (B)
Double-label IIF with the hK6irs1 antibody (green color) and the companion-layer-speci®c K6hf antibody (red color) demonstrates zones of tight contact
(triangles, and merged, yellow color) of the Huxley cell processes with companion layer cells (cl). Unstained, differentiated Henle cells are denoted by
white open arrows. (C), (D) Higher magni®cations of the transitional region between less and fully differentiated Henle cells. (E), (F) Higher
magni®cations of the upper follicle region. Note that in this region Huxley cells cease to be accessible to the hK6irs1 antibody, whereas K6hf is still
demonstrable in the companion layer (E). For further abbreviations see legend to Fig 4. Scale bars: 150 mm.
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2001). In contrast, only recently, three sheep and two human type I
IRS keratins (Bawden et al, 2001) and one type II mouse IRS
keratin, mK6irs, have been reported (Aoki et al, 2001). In this
paper, we have elucidated the sequence and properties of hK6irs1,
i.e., the human ortholog of mK6irs. Although the highly conserved
human and mouse K6irs keratins exhibit the highest sequence
identity (about 58%) with K4, i.e., the differentiation-speci®c
keratin of internal strati®ed epithelia (Moll et al, 1982; VanMuijen
et al, 1986), their similarly high sequence identity with the murine
and human K6 isoforms (about 57%; see Aoki et al, 2001), with
which they not only share a constitutive expression in the hair
follicle (Takahashi et al, 1996; Winter et al, 1998) but also a similar
height of migration in two-dimensional electrophoresis, has led to
the nomenclature for these keratins.
The gene for hK6irs1 could be identi®ed on BAC clone
AC055736, which also harbors ®ve previously described keratin
genes (Wilson et al, 1992; Takahashi et al, 1996; Rogers et al, 2000)
as well as a novel gene lying 10.6 kb downstream of the K6a gene
(Fig 1). This gene is highly similar to the partially known K6e
isoform (Takahashi et al, 1996), from which it differs by 17 nt.
Relying on the current designation of the human K6 isoforms
(Takahashi et al, 1996), it was designated K6h. The hK6irs1 gene
seems to lie rather central in the previously described »630 kb type
II keratin gene domain on chromosome 12q13 (Yoon et al, 1994).
On one side, it is ¯anked by the K5, K6a, K6h, K6b, and K6hf
genes, the entire set of 10 type II hair keratin genes/pseudogenes, as
well as the K7 gene, which represents one boundary of the type II
keratin gene domain (Yoon et al, 1994; Rogers et al, 2000). The
genes on the other side of hK6irs1 include the physically mapped
K2e, K1, K4, K18, and K8 genes (Yoon et al, 1994), the
positionally unknown K2p, K3, and K6c±f genes, as well as several
new type II keratin genes, among those three new putative IRS
keratins (unpublished data), which are currently being further
characterized.
Our hK6irs1 expression studies have shown that, in accordance
with the previously described mouse ortholog (Aoki et al, 2001),
this keratin is expressed speci®cally in the IRS of the hair follicle.
Whereas a reliable mK6irs expression could only be determined for
the Henle and Huxley layers (Aoki et al, 2001), our study shows
that the human ortholog is also expressed in the cuticle of the IRS.
It remains to be seen, from more detailed expression studies, which
of the two recently described human type I IRS keratins hIRSa1
and hIRSa3.1 (Bawden et al, 2001) might represent the type I
partner of hK6irs1. A possible expression of hK6irs1 in other tissues
containing hard keratinizing compartments, such as the posterior
unit of the ®liform tongue papilla (Tobiasch et al, 1992; Langbein et
al, 2001), has previously been excluded for mK6irs (Aoki et al,
2001) and this could be con®rmed for the human ortholog using
the K6irs1 antiserum for IIF on human tongue sections (results not
shown). The expression of both hK6irs1 mRNA and protein
clearly starts in two adjacent cells of the lowermost hair bulb whose
descendants move upwards as parallel single-layered cell rows, the
outer one forming the Henle layer and the inner one giving rise to
the Huxley layer. Approximately at the height of the line of Auber
(Auber, 1952), the latter enlarges due to a lateral alignment and
stacking of the cells (Montagna and Parakkal, 1974; Ito, 1990; cf.
also Fig 10A). We were not able to detect a third hK6irs1-positive
bulbar cell internally to the ®rst Henle and Huxley cells, which
should represent the putative precursor cell for the cuticle layer of
the IRS. This is probably due to a very weak expression rate of
hK6irs1, which allows the detection of hK6irs1-positive IRS
cuticle cells only further up in the follicle. In contrast, our
concomitant expression studies with both the companion-layer-
speci®c keratin K6hf (Winter et al, 1998) and the hair-cuticle-
speci®c hair keratin hHa2 (Rogers et al, 1997; Langbein et al, 1999)
consistently identi®es the origin of these layers from a single cell
located in the lower bulb region either external or internal to the
precursor cells of the various IRS layers. To our knowledge, this is
the ®rst demonstration that differentially committed progenitor
cells for the various compartments of the hair follicle, internal to the
ORS, are generated in de®ned places from pluripotential cells in
the germinative cell pool at the base of the hair bulb (see Fig 9).
Numerous ultrastructural studies have shown that the trans-
formation of the of the IRS into a rigid cylindrical framework,
which sustains the hair shaft and guides it towards the skin surface,
involves a complex scenario of terminal differentiation. The
morphologic correlates of these differentiation processes are easily
recognizable due to an unprecedented abrupt change in cell
appearance, which occurs asynchronously in the various layers. The
Henle layer is the ®rst to keratinize at the suprabulbar level,
followed by the IRS cuticle in the mid-cortex region and the
Huxley layer at the top of the keratogenous zone (Montagna and
Parakkal, 1974; Ito, 1988, 1990). Here we clearly show, at least for
the Henle and Huxley layers, that both K6irs1 mRNA and protein
can be demonstrated up to the very last cell below the respective
site of abrupt terminal differentiation. These hK6irs1 expression
patterns are different from those of the companion-layer-speci®c
keratin K6hf and some of the type I and type II hair keratins, for
which consistently the cessation of mRNA expression occurs
distinctly prior to the detection limits of the respective proteins
(Winter et al, 1998; Langbein et al, 1999; 2001).
Recent immunohistochemical studies have provided evidence
that the discrete sites of terminal differentiation of the Henle,
Huxley, and IRS cuticle layers each seem to coincide with the
expression of c-Myc and, at least partly, two other proteins, Max
Figure 9. Schematic presentation of the onset of expression of
special keratins in the hair bulb. The colored lines indicate the
various epithelial differentiation lineages within the human hair bulb
detected by speci®c antisera. Arrows demarcate the transition of cells from
the germinative pool (gp) into specialized epithelial compartments: K6hf
into the companion layer (red, cl), K6irs1 in Henle layer (green, He),
Huxley layer (orange, Hu), and into the IRS cuticle (light blue, icu). Open
arrows demarcate the transition from the germinative cells into the
various trichocyte lineages: hHa2 into the hair cuticle (violet, cu), hHa5
into matrix/cortex (pink, ma/co; see Langbein et al, 1999). The blue
dotted line indicates K14 in the basal layer of ORS (bORS). dp, dermal
papilla. Drawing of the bulb modi®ed from Bucher and Wartenberg
(1989).
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and Bin1, known to participate in the so-called ``Myc network''
(Barajon et al, 2001; see, however, Bull et al, 2001). It remains to be
seen whether the members of the c-Myc network are involved in
the sequential silencing of keratin gene expression in the various
layers of the IRS, or, alternatively, in the ordered activation of
enzymes such as transglutaminase 1 or peptidylarginine deaminase,
which are instrumental to the biochemical events of the respective
terminal differentiation processes (Barajon et al, 2001).
The most striking feature revealed by our hK6irs1 expression
studies, especially in some of the Huxley cells that were apposed to
terminally differentiated Henle cells, was the formation of cell
processes that passed outwardly through the layer of unstained
Henle cells. These particular Huxley cells were ®rst detected in
1927 by light microscopy studies (Hoepke, 1927). They were
originally designated in German FluÈgelzellen, which means ``winged
cells'', with reference to their characteristic ``foot processes''.
Curiously enough, FluÈgelzellen fell into oblivion and were reassessed
and described ultrastructurally only in 1991 by Clemmensen et al
(1991). According to this study, FluÈgelzellen seemed to be absent
from the IRS of the suprabulbar up to the height of the mid-cortex
region, where Henle cells were not yet terminally differentiated,
but were frequently present as soon as the zone of terminally
differentiated Henle cells was reached. The foot processes of these
FluÈgelzellen were said to form desmosomal connections with the
Henle cells through which they pass, but ``gap-junction-like''
structures with the facing ORS cells. At the subisthmus level,
however, where both Henle and Huxley cells were fully
keratinized, desmosomal contacts were also observed between the
foot processes of FluÈgelzellen and ORS cells (Clemmensen et al,
1991).
Based on the recent evidence that the companion layer
represents an independent cell compartment between the ORS
and the IRS of the hair follicle (Winter et al, 1998; Mahony et al,
1999), and relying on our double-label IIF studies with the hK6irs1
and hK6hf antibodies (Fig 8B±F), it is clear that the foot processes
of FluÈgelzellen abut upon companion layer cells rather than upon
ORS cells proper as suggested by Clemmensen et al (1991). This
can be con®rmed by conventional electron and even better by
immunoelectron microscope analyses of plucked beard hair
follicles. Figure 10(A) reveals the presence of two fully visible
Figure 10. Electron microscope study of
FluÈgelzellen of the Huxley layer. Conventional
electron microscopy (A±C) and immunoelectron
microscopy (D±F), using the hK6irs1 antiserum
on longitudinal sections of plucked beard hairs.
(A) A portion of the upper part of the follicle as
indicated by the presence of fully keratinized
Henle cells (He*) and Huxley cells (Hu), located
adjacent to obliquely oriented IRS and hair
cuticle cells (icu and cu, respectively). Stars at the
left-hand side denote the fully preserved
companion layer (cl), at which the ORS was
ruptured during plucking. Also shown are fully
and partly visible Huxley cell processes (FlHu) in
close contact with companion layer cells. (B)
Higher magni®cation of a foot process of a
FluÈgelzelle between two keratinized Henle cells.
(C) Higher magni®cation of the boxed area in (B),
demonstrating the presence of large numbers of
desmosomes between the foot process of the
FluÈgelzelle and the companion layer cell (D, E).
The hK6irs1 antibody clearly stains the FluÈgelzellen
processes, but not the companion layer cell.
Desmosomes are again seen between the two cell
types (arrows in E). (F) A hK6irs1-labeled foot
process of a FluÈgelzelle (FlHu), extending through
two incompletely keratinized Henle cells (He)
located immediately below the level of terminal
Henle cell differentiation, has reached the
companion layer (cl). Note the formation of
desmosomes between the foot process and
adjacent Henle cells (triangles in F) and rather rare
companion layer cells (open arrow in F) as well as
between Henle cells and companion layer cells
(arrows in C, E, F). Also note the vertically
oriented IF bundles in the Henle cells (open double
arrow) compared to the horizontally oriented IF
bundles in the foot process of the FluÈgelzelle (black
double arrow). The margin of the foot process is
partially demarcated by a dotted line in (F). For
further abbreviations see legends to Figs 4 and 7.
Scale bars: (A) 10 mm; (B) 2 mm; (C) 0.5 mm; (D)±
(F) 1 mm.
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and one partly visible foot process of FluÈgelzellen, which, as the
remaining Huxley cells, contain numerous trichohyalin granules.
These foot processes are sandwiched between fully keratinized
Henle cells and in close contact with cells of the companion layer
(see also higher magni®cations, Fig 10B, D). In contrast to the
®ndings of Clemmensen et al (1991), a higher magni®cation of the
boxed areas in Fig 10(B), (D) unambiguously reveals a large
number of desmosomes between the foot processes and companion
layer cells (Fig 10C, E, arrows). The same observation, albeit
without using the term FluÈgelzellen, has been reported by Ito (1989)
in an ultrastructural study of the companion layer. In the cells of the
latter, prominent IF bundles, concentrated at the side facing the
foot process of the FluÈgelzellen and running perpendicular to the
axis of the hair (Orwin, 1971; Ito, 1990), terminate at particularly
thick desmosomal plaques, whose counterparts in the foot processes
are much less developed and hooked to a less prominent, vertically
oriented IF network (Fig 10C, E). Moreover, unlike Clemmensen
et al (1991), we found that FluÈgelzellen are obviously not restricted
to the area of fully keratinized Henle cells, but may also occur,
albeit very rarely, immediately below terminally keratinized Henle
cells (see Fig 10F). Remarkably, whereas numerous desmosomes
are clearly present between the foot process of this ``early
FluÈgelzelle'' and the surrounding incompletely differentiated
Henle cells (Fig 10F, triangles) as well as between Henle and
companion layer cells (Fig 10F, arrows), they are obviously very
rare at the tip of the foot process that abuts upon the companion
layer cell (Fig 10F, open arrows).
Regarding the function of FluÈgelzellen, it has previously been
speculated that, in order to bypass the fully differentiated and thus
impermeable Henle cells, the postulated gap-junction-like con-
nections between the foot processes of FluÈgelzellen and cells of the
outer layers (Clemmensen et al, 1991) may permit the diffusion of
nutrients from outer to inner cells (Zaun, 1968; Clemmensen et al,
1991). Although we do not exclude this possibility, the prepon-
derant formation of desmosomal connections between FluÈgelzellen
and companion layer cells demonstrated here prompts us to propose
a quite different function of these cells. It is conceivable that the
abrupt terminal differentiation process of Henle cells is accompan-
ied by both an increase in cell volume (see also Barajon et al, 2001)
and a drastic decrease in resilience of the cells. During their upward
journey, these changes may entail a weakening or eventually a
rupture of the desmosomal contacts between distinct cells, thus
transforming the Henle layer into a sort of porous cylinder. It is
then reasonable to assume that the resulting ``holes'' are closed by
the streaming in of pseudopodal extensions from the fully viable
Huxley cells. This view is mirrored in the FluÈgelzelle detected
immediately below the site of terminal Henle cell differentiation
(Fig 10F). Whereas the IF network in Huxley cells is generally
aligned along the long axis of the oblong cells (Fig 10F, open double
arrows, and Orwin, 1971; Ito, 1990), the IF bundles in this foot
process are mostly oriented horizontally, thus indicating that it is
just in the state of extension (Fig 10F, black double arrows).
Obviously, during its outwards movement, the foot process has
already developed desmosomal connections with the surrounding
Henle cells, but not yet or only very rarely with the facing
companion layer cell (Fig 10F). These dynamics of both foot
process formation of specialized Huxley cells, FluÈgelzellen, and the
gradual development of desmosomal connections with adjacent
Henle cells and external companion layer cells may explain the
discrepancies between our data and those reported by Clemmensen
et al (1991).
According to our hypothesis, the main function of FluÈgelzellen
would then consist in the ``closure of holes'' created in the
differentiated Henle layer, in order to ensure the restoration and
maintenance of a continuous and tight desmosomal connection of
companion layer cells along the entire IRS. This view is supported
by the morphologic appearance of the hair follicle section in
Fig 10(A). Due to the reportedly low number of desmosomes
between ORS and companion layer cells (Orwin, 1971; Ito, 1990),
the forced extraction of the respective hair follicle by plucking led
to a complete loss of ORS cells, whereas companion layer cells,
®rmly anchored by multiple desmosomes to alternating Henle
cells and FluÈgelzellen, survived this procedure almost unaffected
(see Fig 10A, stars). In our opinion, these ®ndings, together with
the demonstration that the origin of the companion layer in the
lowermost hair bulb is unrelated to the ORS, strongly support
the view that, functionally, this layer constitutes an integral part of
the IRS unit, rather than being the ``innermost layer of ORS''
(Orwin, 1971; Ito, 1986; Tanaka et al, 1998). In addition to
providing the external slippage plane at which the IRS/hair ®ber
complex moves upward along the ORS with minimal need for the
reorganization of desmosomal connections, the prominent IF
network of companion layer cells that surrounds the inner hair
structures like the hoops of a barrel would essentially contribute to
the guidance and shape determination of the growing hair.
Accordingly, both the speci®c companion layer keratin as well as
the IRS keratins may be candidates for a variety of hair disorders
that are characterized by easily extractable hairs, such as the loose
anagen hair syndrome and distinct forms of alopecia (Price and
Gummer, 1998; Chapalain et al, in press).
Note added in proof: After submission of this manuscript,
Porter et al (Br J Dermatol 145:558±568, 2001) described a new
human type II IRS-speci®c keratin which seemed to be the human
ortholog of mouse K6irs (Aoki et al 2001). The IRS-speci®c keratin
described in our paper, however, possesses a higher sequence
identity to mK6irs (ca 92%) than the keratin reported by Porter et al
(ca 75%) and is, therefore, the true ortholog of mK6irs. After
obtaining permission from the authors of the above named paper,
we propose their keratin to be called K6irs2.
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